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Marie Burns Memorial Award A-Sledding We Student Council Talent Review 
Set For Next Wednesday; 36 
Sign Up To Perform In Assembly 

d. . . T B H -ld M h 25 Will Go In 'Snow Au 1t1ons 0 e e arc ; We ~n , trudged up the big hill 

J d F S . M" . GI b and were prepared ·for a.n evening \ u ges rom en1or USIC . u of ' fun. But no sooner had we 
reached the top when Suzie re
me~.bered her sled, so we retraced 
our steps to get it and soon caught 
up with the rest. Boy, ever a ,steep 
hill! Took all my energy just climb
ing it once. My 13led was huge so 
Suzie and I started off with a bang, 
the two of us going down together. 
Tha.nk goodness Suzie was on the' 
bottom or I never would have re
covered. How Frank Tarr a.nd Rod 
came zooming by - they'll kill 
themselves someday, or kill some-

·Numbers Preferred Memorizeed: Awards Go to Two 
Members of Each Class For Interes:ll In Music 

Auditions for the Marie Bun1s Memorial Awards will be held March 
25 at 7:00 p. m. in the bigh school music room, it was announC€d recen;tly. 

From this audition and others to follow, contestants will be j?dged by 
a committee composed of members of the Senior Music Study Club. · 

,.. It i) desired by the committee 

that all contestants perform from 
memory, without score. Anyone in

terested in participating should con-
March Calendar 
MARCH SCHEDULE OF 

ACTIVITIES 
one else first . Our first try, on the 

Students Favor Piano and Vocal Groups: Prac:l:ices 
Held After Sc;liool With Curt Mosher In Charge 

. . I 

Piano· solos, vocal solos, instrumental solos, cemedy acts, vocal groups 
and instrumental groups will all be featured at the StudEnt C'O'Uncil Tal
ent Review which will be held next Wednesday in the a.uditorium. 

Biology Classes 
Hold Contest 
On Clippings 

· Thirty-six students have signed 
up so far , mostly in the piano and 
vocal groups. Practices were held 
last week aJ'ter -school in charge of 
student council members, Curt 
Mosher, ·Elijah Alexander, Leo CO
paccio, and Janet Vincent. 

slope, was quite successful. At least In corteluding their work on the 
t act either Mr. Brautigam or Mr. 
Crothers by March 19. March 7 (Fri.) Basketball-Dis- we got half-way down! Then 1 we unit of behavior, biology classes 

Those who have thus far signed 
up are Ruth Winkler, Mary Ibele, 
Miliam Bauman, Russell Bruderly, 
Jane Stoudt, Lela Graber, Caressa 
D. Krepps, Donna Allison, Treva 
Bush, Joan Bofa, Dorothy Davis, 
Eleanora Buta, Donna Getz, Helen 
Iagulli, Catherine Spack, Bob Tar
zan, Pat Keyes, Shirley Izenour, 
Eleanor Matsute, Joe Steffel, Tom 
Holzbach, Dick Theiss, Jim Koran, 
George Kozar, Norma Boals, Tom 
Cope, Fred Bichsel, Ben Bailey, 
Keith Krepps, Ken Kearcher, Ted 
Sabona,, , Vito Fia.ni, Bob Watterson, 
Donna Lopeman, Betty Whaley and 
Martha Whinery. 

All final decisions will be made 
' . trict Tournament-Alliance. started the climb U:P again. held a contest on clippings from 

by the committee and not by Mr. March 7 (Fri.) End of Fo~th "Watch out," yelled Marge ~rom magazines and newspapers illu.stra-
the top. so came the snow· balls ting behavior. CommittE'.es were Brautigam or Mr. Crothers who Grade Period. 

only assist the Music Art. March 8 (Sat.) General Scholar-
Awards are to be given to two ship Test for High School Seniors. 

members of each grade in high March 12 (Wed.) Report Cards 
school. The main requirements for 
receiving this include not only out
standing performance, but also 

growth, devel?~ment, and interest 

in music. 

In the freshman and junior 

classes the award is given to the 
two_ students" outstanding in the in
strumental fields. In the sopho

omore and senior classes it is given 

for outstanding performance and 

achievement in the vocal field. 

Behind Scenes 
Of Basketball 

Now that .tournament tinle is here 

Issued. 

March 14 (Fri.) Basketball-Re-
gional Townament. 

March 20 (Thurs.) Assembly-
Junior Play Preview. 

March 21 (Fri.) Ba.sketball-State 
Tournament. 

March 26 (Wed.) Principals' Meet-
ing. 

March 29 

Begins. 
(Sat.) Spring' Vacation 

NOTICE ' 
Any sophomores interested in 

getting experience on the Quaker 
Weekly editorial staff for next 
year contact Miss Ulicny in 209. 

flying evecy direction. Don, Curt, 
and Carol were having a battle. 
But, for a change, Suzie and I 
managed to stay out of trouble. 
"What's all the commotion about 
down below?" "Let's go see, Suzie." 
Now how could Marge Hanna ever 
have knocked herself out? Why 
do such things as cars have to in
terfere with sledriding?? We were 
having so much fun! 

What was this coming down the 
hill? Oh, how exciting! Five on 
a sled. Poor Bill, I felt so .sorry 
for his being on the bottom. Well 
they didn't get far-Gene started 
the pile rolling and that ended 
that. Because of Carol's brainstorm, 
we started a chain of sleds-there 
must have been at least six. I held 
onto Suzie for ' dear life as we start
ed downwards. For about two yards 
everything went smoothly until the 
sled in front of us overturned which 

chosen in each class to select eight 
or ten of the best clippings which 
were displayed on the bulleti_n 
board. Moot popular of these were 
five funny clippings on "Is It True?" 
brought in by Ray Pierce. 

Pupils have been w;orking on their 
bird and flower lllits. Already the 
.pussywillow has been brought in by 
Mildred Smith. Ma.ny b~rds have 
been reported. 

Next week the classes will begin a 
new unit on reproduction. 

Student Council 
Begins Noon Movies 

Guadalcanal piary, the first oi 
a· series of noon movies spansored 
by the Student Council, was pre
sented to Salem High school stu
dents and faculty at noon yester
day and today. 

Library 
Book 

Review 
Mary O'Hara, author of MY 

FRIEND FLIC'KA a.nq 'I'HVNIJ!El?r 
HEAD, has . written a sequtll to 
these two very e:lccellent novels
GREEN GRASS OF' WYOMING, 

• 1 Continued from Page 3 
and our team is working harder ----------------+i---------=----- -
than ever illl search of that state 
champio:r;iship crowd, let's take tinle 
out to look behind the scenes and 
become better acquainted with our 
basketball managers. These are the 
boys whooe names are never seen 
in the paper, or shouted at the 
rallies. When most people think of 
the basketball team, they do not in-

Because of the length of Guad
alcanal Diary it was · necessary to 
show it in two parts. It is an ac
count of the first Marine invasion' 
in the Pacific and was taken from 
the best-seller by the same name. 

The actors are Preston Foster, 

This new book will pertainly enjay 

the success its predecessors did un

less public taste has changed con
sid.erably. 

Miss O'Hara maintains the same 

William Bendix, and Lloyd Nolon. splendid family relationships a.nd 

Boys Gym Glasses Complete 
Winter Sports Very Soon; All .. 
Gym .. Glass T earn To Be Chosen Tick~ts were sold by the home human warmth, the ,same deep

room student Council representa- ,rooted love for all animals, the 

Champs For All 7 Gym Classes Determined Soon,· tives at five cents a person. Only same vivid descriptions . of moun-

elude them. Lack of recognition 

high school pupils and teachers are 
Boys to Work Up to Half-Mile Run and Keep in Shape eligible to attend any movie of this tains and valleys and weste:rn plains. 

Besides adding to your knowledge Basketball teams in the boys' 
doesn't seem to bother them, how- gym classes have almost com-
ever, for they continue to go about pleted the winter sport ·for the 1947 

their endless tasks and are happy seasqn. There are 28 squads in the 
in doing them. They know, the seven gym classes and ' champions 
coaches know, and the players know, in all will be determined in the 

that the managers are as much a 
part of the team as any ~f the play
ers. The baseball managers are 
Kenny Smith and Chuck Alexan

der. 

This is Kenny's second y~ar as a 
manager. On game nights Kenny 
carries wet towels and rosin out on 
the floor to the players. This is 
also Chuck's second year as a man
ager. ·Chuck is held responsible for 
all equipment and it is his duty to 
have everything that is needed on 
hand at all times. 

These two hard-working_ mana
gers carry on endless jobs behind 
the- scenes. They are the ones who 
are responsible for the team's look
i.ng neat and clean. The next time 
you read about the team or see 
them in action, please take a sec
ond and think of the managers and 
remember they are a.n important 
part of the team. 

near future. Some groups may be 
forced to engage in playoffs as a 
means of determining the winner of 
that class. An all-gym class first, 
second, and third team will be 
chosen at the conclusion of the 
season. Sportsmanship, ability, and 
cooperation will be the three. main 
requirements for selection on a 
team. 

In the meantime, all the boys 
are keeping in shape for calisthen
ics and other activities which are 
billed for the sprl,ng season. Each 
boy will soon run la- half-mile, be
ca.use he is gradually working up to 
that feat each day as he increases 
his running ability. 

Basketball team standings t-0 
date are as follows : 
1st Period-Mon. and Fri. 

Won Lost Tied 
Capel ----- -- - --- -- 11 4 O 

Miller ---------- - - - 8 6 l 
Silver __ ----------- 5 9 1 

Kridler· __ ____ __ _ _ 5 10 
3rd Period-Mon. and Thurs. 

McGaffick _____ ___ 13 3 

Cope ---- - __ -- -
Kelley --· ---------

10 
4 

6 
11 

Joseph --------- -- -- , 4 , 11 
4th Period-Mon. and Thurs. 

Frazier __ _ 1 _____ __ 10 4 

Zeck . . .... . .... ... . 8 5 
Miller . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 9 
Stouffer ______ .. __ 5 11 

5th Period-Mon. and Wed. 
Kline ------ __ __ _ 10 
Fidoe --- - -- - - - ____ _ 7 
Slosser . . ' . . .. . . . . . .. 5 

Ket~rer ... ... ....... 4 
&th Period-Mon. and Thurs. 

3 
6 
8 
7 

Viola - ------ -· _____ 12 2 
Campbell _ ------- _ 9 4· 
Schrom ------- ____ 4 8 
Daugherty ---- . _ _ 1 1·2 

1st Period-Tues. and Thurs. 

Hermann --------- · 12 3 
Scullion -------- __ _ 11 
Cramer ... . , ...... 6 

5 
8 

Fiani ------- ___ O 13 
2nd Period-Tues. and Thurs. 

Sepping __ ____ .. __ 12 3 

¥illigan ------- _ _ 8 '5· 
Miller -----------· __ · 5 9 
Adams ---------- _ _ 3 11 

0 kind sponsored by ,the Student 
Council. If the movies are enjoyed of western horses in this powerful 

0 by the students and are attended and thrilling 'story, she has woven 

0 by them, they will be continued. into its plot a sensitive and tender 
1 
1 Hi-Tri to Buy Club Pins. 

Sponsor "Hobb Hop" 
2 The Hi-Tri, under the sponsor
~ ship of Miss _Bickel and Miss John-
1 ston, have been discussing the plan 
O of purchasing Hi-Tri club pins and 

possibly letters. The idea of a "Ho-
1 bo-Hop" was discussed. 
1 The constitution, which was read 
1 , at the la&t meeting, will now be put 
3 into effect. The officers of the Hi-

Tri are Ruth RUfer, President; Bet-
2 ty Cosgarea., Vice President; Loie 
3 Barnard, Secretary, a.nd Mary Helen 
4 Endres, Treasurer. 

theme of adolescent love. 

All the many readers who enjoyed 
MY FRIEND FLICKA a.nd THUN
D:ji:RHEAD will find the same en
joyment in this new novel which is 
already on the best seller list. 

Final Plan For Talent 
Review Are Made for 
March 12 

Final plans for the talent assem
bly which ,is to be gi".en next Wed
nesday are being made. Tryouts 
have been· held this week and the 
selections have been made by .the 

3 n:fi, .OohinetpvDBaecretary; S s -rN assembly committee. 

A committee was selected to con

0 From The Office duct dancing lessons in time for the 
Prom and Associat ion party and 

2 From the principal's office comes _ plans for noon movies were made. 
3 the anhouncement of a P. T. A. The OouncH had a special meeting 

meeting next Tuesday evening. The February 27, which Mr. Ludwig at-
0 Student Council talent assembly is tended. Lee ward wa.s authorized 
2 to be presented next Wednesday. to secure as many buses as neces-
1 This is also the da.y report cards sary for the basketball tournament 
1 will be distributed. games. 
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Birds Of -A Feather 
Dime con quien andas, y te dire' quien eres. 

The literal translation of this old Spanish proverb 

i.s "Tell me with whom you go about and I will ten, 

you who you are." There is also another saying which 

you might like to keep in mind. It is "Birds of a fea

ther flock together." 

These say4J.gs may help you, especially if you are 
planning to join some club other than a: school or

. ganization. You should know exactly what the club 
stands for, because if that club does something you 
don't approve of, you will be held responsible along 
with the rest of the members, even tqpugh you had 
nothing to do with wha.t happened. It 'is very hard to 
disCOnnect yourself from blame. If you belong to some 
worthwhile organization, you get a lot of credit for 

. the things it does. On · the other hand, if you belong 
to a club that isn't so good, you get credit also-but 

· not the kind of credit you want. Remember, what 
others think of you is im~rtarit. 

Dance Or Watch 
"I'll pick you up early, Barb, since the:r;e is a dance 

a.t school this noon." 
This is but one of the 'many remarks studen,ts make 

1-p their friends on Wednesday afternoon8, ever since 
the student council began the dancing program in the 
gymnasium. 

Of course there are a good many students who do 
not wholeheartedly approve of this program, but I am 
suJ:e that they enjoy watching those who are dancing 
just as much a,s watching a football game. 

This type of entertainment has made a big hit with 
all those who enjoy dancing- and may even influence 
those who are not too particula:rly fond of the rec
reation to get out and try it. Everyone enjoys the ~u
sic that is played, probably b€cause they a.re the J atest 
song hits. Really, everyone has had a grand time at 
these dances spo118ored by the council, so lets have 
more of them soon. 

THE QUAKER 

Pencil Portraits 
PENCIL PORTRAIT 

Name-Gwendolyn Krepps . 

Nickname-' 'Gwen ." 
Year in school-Sophomore. 
Color of hair-Brown, 

• • • • • 
Name-Doris "Swede'' Eyton. 

Year in school-Sophomore. 

Color of hair-Blonde. 

Coloi; of eyes-Blue. 

Height-Five feet, five inches. 
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Sugar 
And 

Spice 

By Joan Hardy 

INCREASING ms VOCABULARY 
Everyone kn<>WS the meaning of the W9rd I-s-a.-1-;r's 

What puzzles me is why Bob Pager mlnts to kliow 
more words like that??? He's been asking everyone 
lately. I hope he finds some of those special words be
calUSe ·the boy,,.. seems_ desperate, believe me. 

SCHEMERS 
Kenny Schrom, Danny Lockhart, a:nd Mark Miller 

pulled a fast one On' Jean Headrick last week. Mark 
pretended to lose his gloves and · Don and Ken, the 
kind old souls that they are, were helping him find 
them. Jean was doing her good deed for the day by 
helping also. When she stooped over to see if the 
gloves were on the floor, one of the ·bright boys drop
ped an icicle_ down her back. It's a -mightly good thing 
Jean is a good sport, or I think t here'd be a few boys 
set back on their heels. , 

TOO COLD TO ARGUE 
Rod Hetrroit refuses to pay any dry-clea.n~ bill 

for Jr.met Lodge's coat. He said Janet threw the coat 
in that mud puddle herself. Janet, says it was becaase 
of him thilllt she did it. I hope they get it all straight
ened out before long. Summer won't be here for feu 
more months-and Janet might f·reeze waiting for Kol! 
to pay the dry-cleaning bill so she can have her ceat. 

Color of eyes-Brown. Secret Desife-'It wouldn't be a WANT AD 
Height-Five feet , five inches. 
Secret Desire-To ride in a cer- secret if I told. 

tain car. Ambition-To be a Lab. technic-

Ambition-To be a stenographer. ian. , 
Favorite Haunt-C'orner and Din- Favorite Haunt-Corner and .Dlin-

ner_ Bell. ner Bell. 
F'avorite subject-English. 
Favorite food-French . fries. 

Favorite fpod-Cherry cokes. 
S_peci,al likes-Mom and Pop. 
Favorite Orchestra-Tex Beneke. 
Favorite Song-"Stardust:; 
Favorite Sport-Basketball. 
F!vorite Movie Stars-Gregory 

Favorite 
rence. 

orchestra-Elliot Law-

Favorite song-"There Is No 
Breeze." 

Favorite Sport-Football. \. 
Pastime-:--Loafing. 

Peck and Ingrid Bergman. 
Pastime-Loafing and eating·. 

Be Wise~ Don~t Gram 
Why cram? Why wait until homeroom period to · 

l:iegin studying for a test you have first period? Take 

your books home the night before and spend somle 

time studying ·so you'll know the -subject matter 

thoroughly. Spending soxpe time studying doesn't mean 

listening to the radio, for a radio takes your atten

tion away from your work. 

The definition of' cramming is "to cover a subject 
hastily for an exam." If you cram for a: test you for,
get all that knowledge after the test is over. You're 
minus that knowledge when you go out into the world 
alone. Cramming also will confuse you in a test for 
you won't be sure of the answer and the result is that 
you will be forever changing it. Your grade most likely 
won't ·be as -high either. 

Be wise and don't cram for a test. -spend some time 
on it the night before. 

So They Tell Us 
"School days, school days, good old golden rule 

days .... " Well, maybe you · don't feel as happy as 
all that about it, but really, school days are the hap
piest days of life. 

Seriously speaking, there aren't too• many days left 
in this school year. Spring vacation is right around 
the corner and after that it won't be long until report 
cards axe issued on June 5. All of which brings us 
around to the subject of what will ~ on those report; 
cards. 

All year a great many students keep assuring them
selves, "I'll really get down to work next six weeks." 
But you know how it is-there's always something 
more important to do! 

There are only two more six-weeks periods left, and 
light now is the time to get busy if you have any in
tention of finishing the year with good grades. 

A little elbow grease and brain exertion has never 
1 proved fatal to anyone. Try it and see how it works. 

Frank Tarr and Don Wright want jobs doing dishes. 
I hear they are experts at it. Why don't you two guys 
talk to some of the girls in the foods classes? Pat 
Thompson told me t he thing that s~ils cooking for 
her is ding the dishes afterwards. By the wa:y, Ddn 
and Frank charge only 25c. 

SMILE PRETTY 
Carol King lhas been seen ta.king pictures at noon

time lately. Marge Haessly, Pa.t Thompson, Doris Ey
ton, Stella 1 Jones, Frances Kline, Gwen Krep~ Rose 
LO'utzenhiser, Mary Lozier and Donna Neely all posed 
for a. group picture. Photos like that will be nice tei 
have when we all get old and gray. Just a reminder 
of the good old da.yi;. 

DANCE, ITS FUN 
Quite a few Wednesday noons ha.ve been set aslde 

by the "SC" for dancing in the gym. Miss Thorpe ~d 
the members of the council p.ave been doing their best 
to have the popular records played for dancing. It 
would be a: good thing. for more students to drop around 
there and dance at noon. Remember the Association 
Party is to be held on April 11 this year, and those 
who don't know how to dance by that time will be 
missing out on a lot of fun. 

SOUND EFFECTS · 
Since we had that assembly on sound effects, Jerry 

lUce' hl!S been inspired. He ca.n do just about anything' 
with noises and that ineludes ruining a good JDOTie. 
While a piano artist in the movies was playing Brahm's 
Lullaby, J~ sat ~ in his seat and snored as per
fectly as he could. He said he knows it wasn'i n.We, 
but he just wuldn't resist a good chance to show d 
those people what · he could do. 

They Can Be Different 
We all know many song, book, and radio program 

titles, but did we ever stop to think of how different 
they might be? Let's look at a few that we all know: 

"Racing with the Moon" or "Superman Flle_s Again." 
"Today's Children" or "We Weren't Born Yester

day." 
"Backstage -Wife" or "The Housing Problem.s." 
"The Razor's Edge" or "The Problems o:r Father 

and Daughter." 
"A Huggin' and A Chalkin"' or "Ten Easy Wa,ys to 

ai Streamlined Figure." 
"Blue Skies" or "Indigo Heaven." 
'\'The Egg and I" or "Path of the Lost Profession.." 
"And So to Bed" or "The Unfinished Homework." 
"For You, For Me, Forevermore" or ·· "Siamese 

Twins." 
"A Rainy Night In Rio" or "I Forgot My Spanlsh 

Book." 
"The Things We Did Last Summer" or "The Big 

Sigh." 
"Old Black Joe" or "I Fell in the Coal Bin." 

The Lehman Journal 
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YOU T ELL ON '~OURSELF 
I 

You tell what you are by the 
friends you seek, 

By the very manner in which you 
·speak 

By the way you employ your 
leisure time 

By the way you make use of ,dol,. 
lar and dime. 

·' THE QUAKER 

Tee1:1-Time Tips 
By 

!Shirley and Marilyn 

Richard Had Good 
Reasons, They Say 

3 

Senior Miss Likes 
Loafing, Food, Men 

Many people have been asking the Our spotlight of attention focuses 
question, "Why Didn't R iichard this week on a classie little lassie 
Open the Door?" A few s tudents of of the senior class. This ,fair dam
Salem High gave their opinions on sel stands five feet, nine inches 
tr.is question. tall and weighs 122 . pounds. She 

NETTIE HOUSEL said, "He was wears her short blonde curly hair 
afraid Stella Jones was outside." attractively styled around her oval 

You tell what you are by the This week we thought of some And boys are reaJlly, \ The opinion of .S.ALLY ZEIGLER face and h as a pair of ·luscious blue 
things you wear, 

By the spirit in which your bur
dens bear 

thing different. We took the clothes 
of a few high school boys and girls 
and put theiµ together for our best-

When the boys pick out was that it was too cold. eyes. Her very special likes are "S" 
The clothes they fight about. JACK WILSON thought it was (you figure it out-we can't!) and 

STRONG WINDS probably a girl at the door. her p references are very definitely 

By the kind of things · at which' dr·essed boy and girl of S. H. S. Just a couple of sharpies, , that's GLENN THORNE said. "Too for tall men. Food is a very im-
all. We haven't seen anything like lazy!;' / portant factor in her everyday liv-you laugh, / 

By •the records you play on the 
phonograph. 

\ .. 

You tell what you are by the way 
you walk 

BEST-DRESSED BOY . 
Plain sweater-"Zeke" Zeck. that in a . long time. If you don't JOAN SMITH said, "He was put- ing and her favorij;e kind is coke 
Colored sweater-Steve Allek. know whom w~ are talking about, it ting the cat o.ut the back door." and French fries . She has a hobby 
Trousers-Dick Herron. is noi;ie..- othet than DON WRIGHT While the opinion that PHYLLIS of "Just loafing," but while she does 
Ties-JimmyJ Tausch. AND GENE SHAFER. They have SULLIVAN had was that the do~ it she Ukes to h ear Vaughn Monroe 
Pliin shirts-"Lanney." blue corduroy· pa.l'ljjs wi\h a 15" wouldn't let him near the door. play "Remember Me!" 

By th~ things of which you de~ ' 
light to talk 

· couple JOHN/ HERMAN m a d e the sta te-Plaid shirts-"Turtle" DresseL ~g. Yes sir! ! Just a of · After graduation she plans on go-
Socks-Frank Hoopes. jitterb.ugs. ment that the door was locked.from ing to Penn Hall to study to be a 
Suits-Bob Waterson. TCH-TCH! the outside and that was why medical secretary. Her pet peeve is 

By the manner in which you .bear 
defeat · 

By so simple a thing as how you 
eat. -

By the books you choose from one 
well-filled shelf; 

' By rthese thilngs and more you tell 
on yourself, / 

So's there's really no pal'ticle of 
sense 

In any effort at false pretense. 

- Author Unknown. 

Ideas die in some minds because 
they can't stand solitary confine
ment. 

N EW FALL 
SWEATERS . . . 
W~L. STRAIN 

MEATS, GRQCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 North Ellsworth 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE ~ McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

Sport j~kets-"-Don Coppock. ilmmm-mm! I wonder why BOB ·"Richard" couldn't open it. "people who are-and know it," but 
Winter jackets-Gene Slhafer.- PAGER has been wearing shirts GEORGIA ALlJISON thought it she gets a long with most everyone. 
Sh-0es-Chuck Alexander. and ties to school lately. Must be waSI because "Richard" 'was from She can be seen strolling through 

BES'f-DRESS/ED GIRL. somethin{:" in the air. Of course a Harvard and tl;lere was a "Ya le" the ha lls of old s. H. s. or usually 
Dfokies-Carol Steffel. girl isn't involved. F'or heav~n's lock on the door. (Borrowed! ) down a t Lease!', and she is most 
Sweate~-Marge Hone. sakes, no'.'· · SADIE PAPIC- "Kilroy was hold - ft ·th B lli 

·~ ing the door shut!" I o en seen w1 Mary Lu, i e 
?u) mH ilnad q_ - · · hpu __ T BOY TWINS and Ditzy, Jr.. Her / secret desire is 

mouses-Barb Lane. Well ! ! Now we have boy twins, 
Skirts-Shirley Baldinger. they are BRUCE PALMER and A-Sledding 
Shoes-Jean Headrick. GERALD MORROW with quite the 
Winter coats-Carol Kelley. snappy \ sweaters . . They are just <Continued trom Page 1) 
Suits-Barb Pedersen. l.k d th h h·te d b' a l e a n ey ave w 1 an · ,,ue ; sent Suzie and me flying into t he 
Blazers--Sallly Hurlburt. figures. Certaip.ly looks swell, guys·! ! ditch . We recovered somehow and 
Cardigans-Nancy Callahan. NEW STYLED SUITS again reached the top. Burrr, · i t 
Dresses-lJev Stowell. DONNA LOPEMAN has a new was cold up there! We decided to 

KEEP THEM CLEAN styled suit. It's right in with all go home. Luckily Bill ,had the t ruck, 
· Those big boots certainly ruin the latest lines. The skirt's dark so the fourteen of us piled . in with 

your new shoes, don't they? ·wen, blue and fitted sleek. The jacket is six sleds ja bbing' into us. 
before putting them on, slip your a blue and whilte checked bolero I was so stiff I could hardly mak e 
feet into a pa ir of big• socks that'll which adds flattering lines .to a~ it out of the -truck and .I practi-
fit on ,over your shoes, then put girl, cally . had to drag Suzie . Oh, wen, 
on your boots. This helps a lot to. NEW SKIRTS we did have fun ! 
keep those new shoes ~lean and 
white. 

YA, THEY DO 
Girls like jeans; 

. Boys like seams. ' 
Girls like shirts; 
Boys • like skirts. 
Girls like swirls; 
Boys like curls. 
I guess girls are silly, 

DRESSES - LINGERIE 
SKmTs - SWEATERS 

BLOUSES 
COATS and SUITS 

JEAN I FROCKS 

MOZELLE LEE has a new grey 
accordion-pleaded skirt. These 
skirts are popular for both winter 
and summer wear and comes in as
s orted shades. They flair into small 
pleats. Ypurs really looks good on 
you, Mozelle . 

TIES, TIES, AND MORE ~IES 

~ . 
Oil, No! 

Miss Beardmore : "Recently Iba 
Saud, th e King of Saudi, Arabia, 
visited h is American partners. At a 
banquet' t h ey h a d , t h e m a in dish 
was roast comel." 

If you want to see something Joe Feneri: "Did they have 
really sharp, take a look at CARL 'camel' soup, t oo?" 
HROVATIC'S new necktie shirt. / 

Believe us, it is certainly unique. A kiss is n othing.' but an anatom
The shirt is m:;.de lrom nothing ica l jUxtoposiition of t wo orbicular 
but figured 'and co1ored ties. We bet mu.scles. 
his "MOM" had a tough time mak-
ing that, but it is certainly worth 
it, isn't it Carl ? 

CLIP! CLIP! 

No one is f ree who is a slave t o 
a useless habit . 

to live in Rhode Island. In case 
you haven't guessed who this lady 
is, ~t is none ot her than Anne 
(Frances) Dugas. 

Doctor (a fter painting' patient's 
throat) : "Three dollars, ,please." 

Patient : "What ! I had m y _kitchen 
painted for $2.50." 

Willie: "Why ar e you eating· with 
your knife?" 

Gail: "My fcrk leaks." 
"Do .you guarantee this h a ir .re-

storer?" 

"Better than tha t , sir. We give a 
comb wit h every bottle." 

\oriE ~OLLAR-$100 
will start you on the road 
to success! Start a Savings 
Account with Salem's Old
est Bank TODAY! 

• 
THE FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846-A Century of 

Progress with Salem! 
Member,: Federal Deposit 

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 
Gee! Everybody is getting her 

tresses trimmed for summer. NORA 
RUDDER and MARGARET HOL
LINGER got s!hort ha ir cut s with 
lots of so.ft cuirls. They really 'look 
. nice, though! Of course they'll be 
cold that way no,w, but wait until 
summer ; we'll all wish that we had 
done the same. 

. SCHOOL SHOES FOR G;IRLS . 
We Carry a Complete Line of SADDLES, LOAFERS, MOCCASINS 

AND CASUALS (3-A to C Width) 

SALEM P[UMBING & HEATING CO. 

Start Your Family On the Road to Sound Peace-
Order 0.ur "Vitex" Vitamin D Milk 1 

ANDALUSIA DAIRY 
TELEPHONE 3443 

SALEM BUILD·ERS . SUPPLY CO. 
Coal Builders' Supplies 

775 South Ellsworth Avenue 

COMPLETE NURSERY · 
and 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
\ 

LANDSCAPE PLANT~NGS! 

Hardware 
Phm,1e 3196 

WILM'S NURSERY 
Depot Roa d Phone 3569 

Lovem aking h asn't ch an ged in 
2,500 years; Greek m a idens used to 
sit an d iisten to a "lyre" a ll eve
n ing. 

KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Phone 3'101 508 S. Broadway 

.A. A. A. Towing 

Kornb"u's Garage 
I 

• 
24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

HALDl'S 
' ,; 

SELECT YOUR NEW SPRING 
! 

COATS - DRESSES - SUITS 
. 

--at--. -

McCulloch" s · 

' ' 

~ . 

/ 

See the 1947 Oldsmobiles ! 
, , I 

• 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES 
1'70 North ·Lundy Avenue Phone 3612 

t 



4 THE QUAKER 

Activities_ Of .Returned Vet, 
Francis Lanney, Featured 

This week's 'basketball portrait is He is second highest scorer of the 
centered around the activities, past squad and is regwded by many as 
and pre; ent, of a returned service the outstanding all-around player 

Jim Laughlin Is 
All-Round A lhlete 
Popular Student 

veteran, namely, Francis Launey. on the team. 
on the opening day of the 1945 Francis, like all his other basket

school term which would have been ball colleagues, thinks that a vaca
his senior ;ear. FranciS boarded a t~on in C'olumbus during the middle 
train and thus was officially a of March would be very nice. 

members of Uncle Sam's army. 

Approximately a year and a half D bl M · 
,elapsed before he returned to the OU e ean1ngs 
halls· of Salem High where J:ie can DAFFY BASKETBALL QUOTA- , 
now be seen in one of the obscure TIONS FOR '47 

c~rners talking with his many bud- Basketball is somewhat. daffy and 
dies. so are these definitions. 

During his first three years of · KEYHOLE _ _ The thing people 
high school he earned seven- var- look through when they can't get 1 

sity letters , thre-e in track and two tickets to the games. ' 
each in football and basketball. ' Wh t t · NET - a we ca ch· opposmg 

te ams in. 

"LOCK" 

Friday, March 7, 9147 

The 
Sportlight 

By Zeke and Nemo 

TOURNE:Y TALK WANTED: SPEED-

Canton ~hman, one Of the four F. E. Coi>e made a four a'larm 
seeded teams, fell flat on its face call for all his tracksters. Some of 
when it met oanton C'entral Cath- his famous tracksters back from last 
olic last Saturday night. The potent year are Dick Gottschling, Captain 
C'atholic Crew completely amazed Glenn Thorne, Jack Lozier, John 
its opponents and went home wiith a Ursu, Ray Snyder, Bob Pager, Vir-
42 to 4( viJCtory. gil Kelly; Gordon Field, Bill Parks, 

The other three seeded teams are Bob Boone, . Francis Launey, Ted 
Salem, canton McKinley, and can- Boone, Don Coppock, John Bush 
ton Township. They are all danger - Tom Miner and Jm;_ Jensen-. ' 
ous foes. 

The Salem Quakers met Alliance 
for the third time last Wednesday 
ni~ht. we surely hope they made 
out as this column was written be
fore Wednesday. 

TEAMS. LEFT IN 
TOURNAMENT 

The Salem Tea_m is really TOUGH 
They must be, for they were Seed

ed ; 
But the Alliance Team is · also 

TOUGH 
And we hope they have succeeded. 

' (Salem, that is!) 
1 U . HOPE 

Out of the tlventy¢-eight teams 
th.at started the , Class A sectional SPEED? 

As a junior Francis captained... the 
first Miller-coached Salem basket
ball squad, which won 17 out of 21 
games. He was also elected to cap-· 
tain the footbal! team during his 
senior year, but ·t!1e draft board 
changed his plans. 

COAC'H-Brains of the outfit. 

-STEPS-When you were a 1'aby 
they gave you a ball for taking 
them. 

SECOND STRING - What they 
put in if the first string breaks. ' 

The third of .the currently fea- race at Ypungstown, eleven have Coach F. E. Cope rang out a four 
be lim o t d f th d te alann calJl -t~ his speedy tr~nksters. 

His participa.tion in athletics be 
gan during his years iia the elemen 
tary grades at St. Paul's Catholic 
School. He played both basketball 
and football in the Mickey McGuire 
League, and held t):lese team in high 
standing. 

The summer before he entered the 
a1my he pi·tchect for the Mullins' 
Class "A" softball team, his fastball 
being the envy of every other hurl
er in the league. In previous years 
he p layyed on top-notch teams in 

~ Class "B" and here his ability as 
not only a good pitcher •but a ter
rific batter, was discovered. 

Currently Francis is starring on 
the basketball court as a forward. 

DINNER ·BELL 

The Miracleaners 
3-Day Delivery On Most. Items 

·American Laundry &: 

tured varsity basketball players is en e · ma. e as o e a ~ 
th.is column was written. The fol- All boys interested in track and 

BACKBOARD-What coach gives Jim "Lock" Laughltn, who may be lowing teams remain: Alliance, track management_ shoU:ld report to 
the players for losing a game (the seen around room 209 with his many M 
back of his board) . . Canton Lincoln, Canton McKinley, r . Cope. 

friends usually talking about school Canton Timken, Canton Central :----------------. 

few~~;~PJai~;~ Pager had for a athletic~. • catholic, Canton Township, Louis- ~llian~e-Salem Game 
ville, Lisbon, Hubbard, Newton Fails, 

FIELD GOAL-Pot hunter's hope. For the past two years Jim has 

FREE THROW _ Tightwad's been a forwa'.rd on Coach Miller's 
chance. Varsity basketball squads arld last 
OVERTI~Last chance. year earned a letter with N . E . 0. 

1 FQTnTh b" d · t , h Champs written on it. This season, 
ulLt- • e ir you ge w en . . despite bemg the smallest member 

you commit on~, 
· FINAL U _ 1 te on the team, his perfoimances have 

JUMP BGLL-N MToo tah · · 11 • been the deciding factor in several 
· A ay e ta e1 man victories. 

win. 
HALF-TIME-Locker room 

pus. . 
REFEREE-Sixthl man on 

ing team. 
DRI1¥3LING---Systema,ltic 

bli.ng. 

rum- _Jim has been seen in a varsity 
football uniform for the past two 

oppos - years. As a junior he was an under
s tudy for the quarter pack "position, 

_(um- but this. year he was the regular 
field genera} and captain of the 
squad which won seven and Jost two 
games. 

"HOLL"-What you shoot for . 

Gotch: "Do y ou think my beard 
is becoming?" 

Lulu: "It may be coming, but lt 

This year marks Jim's last year of 
scholastic athletics, but he plans to 
go to college where he hopes to en
ter into collegiate sports. 

Niles, Sal~m, Struthers, Yliwngs-
town Chaney, Warren, 1oungstown 
Ra.yen and Youngstown South. 

• 
QPAKER scbRE BOX 

FG's F Total 
Bob Page r .. _. 103 70-139 276 
Fran. Launey 
T . Martinelli 
V~rgil Kelly . 
Jim Laughlin 
Pete Cain . . . 
Tom Miner .. 
earl Ciccozzi 
W. Faulkner . 
Mo Mercer .. 
Bob Campbell 
Ed Bozich . . . . 

57 37-68 151 
52 23-55 127 
40 36-39 116 
25 16-32 66 
13 2-10 28 
6 1-2 13 
2 4-11 8 

1 1-2 3 
0 2-3 2 
1 0-0 2 
0 1-2 1 

30-0 193-393 793 

hasn't arrived yet ." 

When a fellow breaks a date he 
has to. 

DUring the summer months he \ ALLIANCE SWAMPS 
spends most of his time playing BROOKFIELD 

When a girl breaks a date, she 

baseball. Last year he played The Alliance Aviators compl_etely 
short-stop on the Little Gem team walked away with their first tour

The score for the Alliance-Sa
lem tournament game played 
Wednesday is not mentioned in 
this -tdttion of t he Quaker due 
to the fact that the paper was 
at pi·ess during the playing of 
the game. 

W ater Melon had a gp-1, 
Of mar1·ying her he'd given up . 

hope, 
R'or how can yon wed a girl 
When her name is Can't Elope? 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Ciga:rettes and Candies 

The Corner 
has two. which won the Class "B" softball nament game amazing everyone 

'==============:!..-------------- championship. He also was a mem- with a 74 to 24 victory. • · 
ber of the newly-formed American .----------~----;;;;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:, 

Dry Cleaning Co. 

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sunday: 2:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M. 

SIP - N - BITE WITH US 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 

24 - HOUR SERVI GE 
755 East State Street Phone 3043 Salem, Ohio 

F. C. TR 0 LL 
JEWELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
SALES and SERVICE 

SMITH COMPANY Ea:t Third Street at Vine 

Try Our Super-Man Milk 

SMITH'S , CREAMERY 
Salem. Ohio 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO~ 
· Furniture. Ranges. Electric Refrigerators. 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

Legion~ baseball squad. · 

NATIONAL GROCERY 
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 

.Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

Born in East Liverpool, .. he likes 

nothing better than to beat a team 

from his old home toW-n. This year's 

football squad defeated Liverpool, 

38 to 6,' and the 1basketbal'l squads ~::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::= 
split even in their two games. 

All in all, Jim says his high 
school days will be finished up right 
tf this year's basketball team wins 
the Sta1te Championship come 
March . 

Compliments 
of 

SHIELD'S 

Compliments 
of 

Neon Restaurant 

S-C Service Store 
SPORTING GOODS 
WINDOW GLASS 

Phone 3512 - 192 E. State St. 

BL 0 0 MB ERG-' S 
MEN'S -and 

BOYS' WEAR 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 

SIMON BROS. MARKET 

I 

WE WISH THE SALEM QUAKERS 

THE BEST OF LUCK IN ALL THEIR 

ACTIVITIES! 

• 
SMITH SUPER. -SERVICE 

308 North Lincoln Phone 3048 



Friday, March 7, 1947 

Aggie Now Looks 
like a Bulldog 
Dear Diary: 

Oh, diary, the most terrible thing .. 
happened to me today. out of a 
clear sky, I suddenly developed a 
super case of mumps. It's so terri
ble. I have to lay in bed hour after 
hour wilth my face tied up in my 
best pink scarf. But worst of all 
diary, I can't see Pinky. Mother 
absolutely forbids my being seen bY 
anyone: She says I look like Aunt 
Minnie's bulldog. Isn'<t that just 

ghMtly? 

Ohl bUJt, diary, . Pinky did send 
me a simply grand box of candy. Of 
oourse I can't eat any of it because 
it happens to be a box of Cindy's 
Creamy Caramels, but you would 
be surprised how well the dog likes 
ilt. I'll j11ve some of it though, for 
the sake of memories. 

Well, diary, I am rather tired 
now~ with this extr* heavy weight . 
on my face, so I will depart to 
dreamland. 

Puddles of Passion, 
Aggie. 

Compliments 

- of-

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

Remodeled Res:tauran:t 

187 

- at -

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

/ 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
s. Broadway Salem Ohio 

Dial 4777 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

THE C"OFFEE CUP 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& co. 

• 
/ 

TOPS IN WAX-Shared by two 
great trumpet men, ·Roy Eld
ridge waxes Hoagy Carmichael's 

opus: Rockin' 
Chair and 
Yard Dog; and 
Billy Butter
field records 
Jalousie and 
Steamroller. 
All four sides 
rate playing 
but the stand- · 
outs are Rock-

Roy Eldridge in' Chair and 
Jalousie. On the former, Roy 
"Little -!azz" Eldridgl! gives his 
full range ·trumpet a complete 
work-out and in a mood of re
laxation that must rate bows 
from Hoagy, the composer. Roy 
catches the precise feeling Hoagy 
originally intended, and, in ad
dition, Roy lends careful sup
port thro'\lgh the background 
music, in the use of his band 
(Decca) . On Butterfield's Capi
tol label of Jalousie and Steam
Toller the great horn of Billy 
,predominates throughout except 
for a spot given to Bill Steg
meyer for clarinet. Billy sings 
Steamroller, and production 
remains along the line of Ce
ment Mixer-a good novelty. 

DANCE - Leading off, Bermy 
Goodman makes a good choice 
of a standard marching . band 

1 number for 
background 
and solo work 
in the Colum;. 
bia recording 
of Benjie's 
Bubble. He 
backs it with 
A Gal In Cal
ico, with vocal 
by Eve Young. 

Benny Goodman Both Sonny 
Dunham Con Vogue) and Freddy 
Martin (on RCA Victor) have 
worthwhile recordings of Save 
Me A Dream. Exclusive Rec
ords offer a jumping novelty, 
T. W. A. by J:oe Liggins and 
The Honeydrippers. then back 
it with a moody Last Night 
Blues. Another new Exclusive 
release is the highly playable 
album , by Johnny Moore's 
Three Blazers, fhree 10-inch 
discs with these titles foremost 
-Gloria, St. Louis Blues and 
Now That You're Gone . New 
York's sensational small group. 
the Joe Mooney Quartet. have 
a four star topper in September 
Song and Just A Gigolo <Decca). 
Tommy Dorsey does two titles 
from his new picture. "The Fab
ulous Dorseys" · a mellow in-

' strumental, At Sundown, fea
turing ·his trombone: and the 
reverse, To Me, whi.ch Stuart 

WATTERSON:S SERVICE STATION 
968 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t, Salem, Ohio 

- .-- P. S. - SEE BOB! --

DIN ER 
Fine Food - Sandwiches Home-Made,Pies 

24- HOUR SERVICE 

165 East State Street Opposite City Hall 

THE QUAKER 

Foster sings (RCA Victor). Vic-1 
tor also ·offers the Mary L< ·1' 
Williams Trio in Humoresque, 
a relaxed and carefully arranged 
instrumental On the reverse, 
the Trio does Waltz Boogie, one 
of her originals. Columbia has 
one of the last Doris Day vocal 
choruses with the Les Brown 
bane~ in Sooner or Later and 
reverses it with a Jack Haskell 
vocal of Years And Years Ago, 
with Les Brown. 

J 
VOCAL STANDOUTS-Topping 
all the vocals in the nation is 
Jack :fdcVea's novelty record-: 

ing, Open The\ 
Door, Richard 
and backed by' 
Lonesome 
mues. Richard· 
started as a' 
gag tune that 
Jack and 'the 
boy$ do regu..'. 
larly on en•! 
gagements; 

Hoagy Carmichael . t h e n , t h e y 
made a recording on Black & 
White label and it took the na
tion by storm. Another "Rich· 
ard" is done on the Enterprise 
label by Dick Peterson-and in' 
Swedish dialect. Jewel has one 
top side of Marion Morgan, ex
J ames vocalist, singing Decem-' 
ber and backed by Embraceable 
You. Ben Pollack and band sup-0 

port her with production music .. 
Top Juke rater, Old Buttermilk; 
Sky has an especially good re
cording by the composer, Hoagy 
Carmichael on Deeca. Amons 
the high rating titles: Guilty, as 
done by Johnny Desmond on 
RCA Victor; You Can't See: 
The Sun When You're Crying-'. 
Vaughn Monroe with the Moon; 
Maids, RCA Victor; For Senti-: 
mental Reasons, a Dinah Shore~ 
on Columbia; September Song' 
as done by the perennial Bing 
Crosby (Decca); Huggin' And; 
A Chalkin' on Capitol by Johnny1 

Mercer with the Paul Weston! 
band and She Didn't Say Yes.I 
Peggy Lee with Dave Barbour! 
and his orc~estra - Capitol! 
Criterion. 

-5am Rowland 

NEW AND WORTHY 
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX 

TUMBlE8UG-llay McKinley, dance 
(Majestic) 

l'M STUCK WITH A STICKER-Buddy 
Bak.-. da- (lxcJ.sl,,.) 

ENDIE - lovh Armatr.ne. da11ce 
(RCA Victor) · 

LOOK FOR THE SILVER UNING
Margo,.t Whltlne. "9Cal (Capitol) 

Salem Roofing Co. 
225 Vine S:tree:t 

Salem, Ohio 

-- Phone --

Maytag
Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, 0. 

- Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Parts 
and Repairs 

Nancy "With The 
Laughing Face" 

Question: "What a.re your plails 
for spring vacation?" 

Beverly Stowell: "Thinking about 
having to go back to school again. 
Ugh!" 

Vic Schoppelrey;' "Sit around and 
play pinochle and, since I'm new 
her~re," I'd like to get better ac
quainted with some of the guys and 
Gals. 

Sally Hurlburt: "I'm planning a 
trip' to the East and after that I'll 
try to catch up on sleep and have 
fun." -

Emmett Ogle: "Root! And fly 
probably." 

Odessa Bohner: "Sleep and have 
some fun." 

Danny Crawford: "Work most of 
the time and loaf the rest. 

Janet Robinson: "Have much fun! 
see a lot of the kids." 

Donna Leipper: Duririg the day, 
work; in the evening, ask Ray. 

Mi1an Alek: "I am going ;to study . 
real hard during vacation." 

Bob Coppock: "Who can't always 
use a little folding mon-ey?" 

Nancy Callahan : "Sleep, eat, and 
fool around." " 

Miriam Bauman :. "I might vi.sit 
my · sister at Mt. Holyoke, if not, 
I'll try to catch up on sleep." 

Jean Headrick: "Catch up on 
things I've missed these J>usy 
months??" 

Inquiring Reporter 
The. girl with the laughing face, 

so the ·song goes, is none other than 
Nancy Callahan. Nancy is a typi
cal teen-ager with an outstandjng 
personalityy which has gained her 
a host of friends. A member of the 
Junior t:lass, she is an honor roll 
student and a meinber of the Hi-TrL 

One of Nancy's favorite hangouts 
is Finley's. She goes wild over rec
ords, bet favorite one being "That's 
The Way It Is" by the Ink Spots. 
Nancy is five feet, five inches tall; 
has green eyes ,and chestnut brown 
hair. She loves to wear moccasins 
and has a wardrobe of many sweat-
ers and skirts. Among her many 
speJ ial likes dancing rates highj§t .. 

.. 

-Name Nonsense 
Don NOT Wrong 
but Don Wright. 

Marion NOT terrible 
but Marion Faine. 

Joan NOT sickly 
but 1 Joan Hardy. 

Frank NOT barrels 
but Frank Hoopes. 

Mary NOT onion 
but Mary Garloch. 

Helen NOT mountain 
but Helen Pike. 

Freda NOT John 
' but Freda Hermann. 

Anna NOT mackerel 
but Anna Herron. 

Boone NOT Daniel 
but Boone, Ted. 

Lee NOT sprout 
but-Lee Sproat. 

I . 
Bill NOT playgrounds 
but Bill Parks. · · 

.... 
Marge NOT Brown 
but Marge Green. 

Dale NC>T Parker 
'but Dale Shaeffer. 

5 

Fl'R., ST ,. ' 

NA Tl 0 NAl:i :BANK •,,· . \ . 
4." 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 

Parker "51" Pens 

FLODING & REYNARD 
Drug 1S:tore 

/ 

EAIT SIDE MARKET 

Give 

Mrs.· Stevens 

Chocolates 
and you 

Give the Best 

Special ' 
Discounts 

to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza

tions 

Mrs. 
Stevens 

CANDIES 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

' 
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Seniors 
A thletio-...Francis Launey. 

B affling-Ray Snyder. 
C apable-Don Wright. 

D ebonair-Joe Steffel. 

E nergetic-Chuck Alexander. 

F a.scinating--Chuck Franks. 

G entleman-Dale Schaffer. 

B andsome-Dick Zeck. 

I ntelligent-Edwin Mosher. 

J ovial-1,.ee Sproat. 

K issable-Bill Tolso.n 

L ikeable-Butch Roth. 

M ischievous-Gail L~h. 
N ice-Bob Ketch. 
0 ptimistic-Doug Pedersen. 
P ractical joker-Bob Hodge. 
Quick-witted-Tony Madinelll. 
R are-Duck DeJane. 
S · eriolls-Don Coppock. 
Talented-Wally Burrell. 
U nusual-Frank Hoopes. 
V ersatile-Gene Shafer. 
W ise-Joe Ferreri. 
X asperating-Emmet Ogle. 
Y outhful-lJim Jensen. 
Z eafous-Turtle Dressel. 

· LAPE HOTEL 
Quaker Coffee Shop 

- SALEM'S BEST -

CHET COPE 
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
123 ·s. Broadway, Phone 33'7'7 

'FULTS' MARKET 

I 

THE QUAKER 

~£ W.l~GR'I GIRL 
w~o -Ae>SOLul101.'I CAA'T 
\:Xl<:iT 'Nlil'\OUT A 
l.ITTl..E 6\iE A.T I0:30 

Help It To Help Others 
"The Red Cross Carries On" is the slogan of this 

y€ar's Red Oross Campaign ~hich is attempting to 
raise $60,000,000 for tJ;le furtherance, of the organiza
tion's activities. In peace, as 'well as in war, the Red 
Cross is one of the agencies which cart be depepded 
upon in times of desperate ·disaster. In communities 
where floods and fires have been devastating, the Red 
Cross "is on the job" aiding those who have been vie-

• tims of unpleasant circumstanpes. In order to reach 
the goal, every contribution is accepted whether it be 
large or small. Every high school student should help 
the Red Cro.ss rea;ch its goal. 

Double-Talk 

. Friday , March 7, 1947 
l 

Slick Chick Aggie Falls-For 
One ·of the most popular girls illl 

Salem High is a member of the Pinky Catches Co'd 
junior class. She is five feet, five ; . 
inches tall, weighs 120 pounds, has Dear Diary: 
brown hair, blue eyes, and goes by I · have a terrific cold. Pinky took 
the name of Bev. Bev says some of 
her favorite pastimes are eating, me skating the other day and when 
dancing (she's good at that!) , Iis- we got there the sign said, "Skate 
telling to records, and writing let- at your own risk." I thought we 
ters. As for her future plans ~he shouldn't but he said it didn't mat-
18 happy to say "The Navy" ana ' 
leaves one to draw his own con- ter because the. sign was up all the 
clUS1ons. Her Pet gripe seems to be time. 
too much homework and her life's It was kind of soft but he--.still in
ambition is . to be a model. One of 

sisted it was all right. He certainly her hobbies is going to the Grand 
to see the' serial. Her ideal boy has changed his mind when I fell 

blue eyes, blonde hair, and is slix through. 

feet, one inch tall. In case any one I certainly hope there aren 't any 
is interested, Bev. lives at 196 south 1 bo t . . · 

. aws a u swn:tuning in March Umon avenue and her phone num-1 . . • 

ber is 5300. Of course we all know ·Puddles of Pt!rple Passion 
this gay lassie . . . ~everly Stowell. 

' ' 
Aggie 

She's Got / 'IT" SPORTLIGBT 

Favorite Movie Star&-G!enn Ford 
Eyes of blue (like Bob Hodge's) ' and Betty Davis. 

blonde hair '( the shade of Carol;-------------
Kelley's) , height about :that of 

Marge Hanna's, shyness • the , same 
as Joyce Lowry's-all of these com
bined with a super-personality all 
of her own and rolled into one, are 
the ingredients that are the mak
ing of Gayle Greenisen . . What more 
do you need to know that she 'is a 
wonderful person? Besides these 

.qualities, she also has what ~t ~s. 

to .get her on the honor roll. 

SEWING MACHINES 
and 

SWEEPER REPAIRS 
BOSTROM'S SERVICE STORE 

Open Evenings 
284 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

SHINN'S 
SERVICE STATION ... 

LuBRICATION, CAR WASHING 
SINCLAIR GASOLINE 

Jitterbug-A human being acting--------------' 
like an insect. 

Insane asylum - An institution 

Broadway and Pershing 

Salem. Ohio 

VIGNERE'S 
RESTAURANT 

Hit Parade whose inmates are simply crazy 
Boarding , house blows up-"Ru- about it. 

(Formerly Bainan's) SUNDAY,MONDAY,~UESDAY ·l mors Are Flying." hTrain-It smokes a lot and also 
Who blew a fuse?-"The Lamp- c oos. ~ 

!=============:lighter." Pass-Love makes time pass. JOAN CRAWFORD 
JOHN GARFIELD FAMOUS 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
''PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" 

O'NEIL'S 
MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 

\ 

For Foods of Qualify! 

Lincoln Markel 
· LARGEST WALL PAPER 

SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Supe~ior Wallpaper &: 
P~ini Siore 

For the Besf of 
· Groceries! 

The Smith Co. 

BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

1Your Patronage Is Our Fut•re OD'ice Address: E. State St. 

CITY CAB 24-Hour Instant Service 
' 

PHONE 5800 
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE HOME COOKING 

-- 24-Hour Service -- 1 

Phone 6'705 ·~mer of W. State and JennJngs 

"You Come Out of Your Way, and We WW Go Out of Our Way 
To Serve You" 

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES! . 

_Why seniors hate to leave SH&- Red Nose-A condiition caused by 

"Sentimental Reasons." .sunshine or moonshine. - in -
Big dipper overflowed-"Butter- Dogwood tree-Y<>u can always "HUMOR ESQUE" milk Sky." tell a tree, by its bark. 
Nroncy' Tre.biilcock-"Personality." Moth-An economical insect be

cause he eats nothing but holes. 
- with -

O,SCAR LEV ANT 
' 

There is some consolation in the 
fact that even though your ·dreams 
don't come .true, neither do your 
nightmares. 

Rascaliity has iimits; stupidity ha.s 
not. ' 

I 

SALEM BOWLING 
CENTER. 
-and~ 

RESTAURANT 

Finley. Music Co. 
"SALEM'S MUSIC AND 

• ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
C~" 

Phone 3141 Salem, OhJo 

ART BRIAN 
Insurance 

MUM SEASON 
1 IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at-

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

See the New 

NORFOLK, 
JACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

[ fUJQbJ ·I ] 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"SAN QUENTIN" 
- Starring -

LAWRENCE TIERNEY 

- Second Feature -

"VACATION IN RENO" 
- with -

' JACK HALEY 

CORSO'S WINE ~ SHOP 
Potato Chips i Sofi Drinks 

Football Dari Game 

The Squire Shop 

•• -• 

(COWANS) 

360 Easi Siaie St. 

Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 
' 

• -• 
Broadway-Lease Drug Store 


